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Project Updates:

• Leadership Councils: Working with Jason Foster to ensure success of the leadership councils. Also working on assigning members of SIB to co-chair the councils in the coming semester.

• 240 Curry Survey: A survey about the usefulness of 240 Curry is now live. I have been working on this survey with Jason Foster and SIB. We are looking for feedback so that we know moving forward how to better meet the needs to student organizations in the resource room.

• 240 Curry: I have been working consistently with Quinn Emmons in Campus Activities to ensure that student organization can properly utilize 240 Curry and we are continuing to work together to keep it clean.

Scheduled Meetings:

• Jason Foster, Director of Campus Activities

Student Involvement Board

• SIB approved Business Advisory Club, NU Slackliners, NU Speech and Hearing Club and NU Starts as new organizations.

• SIB approved name changes for the Portuguese Culture Club (now Portuguese Brazilian Association), Net Impact (now Social Enterprise Institute Student Association), and Music and Entertainment Industry Student Association (now Live Music Association LMA).

• SIB has two new members—Senator Hannah Brown and Student-at-large Corinne Iannitto!

Individual Concerns

• Concerns about removal of items from 240—directed some questions to Quinn Emmons in Campus Activities.
• Working on questions about how to make student organizations more aware that constitution revisions must be approved by the Student Involvement Board.

• Brought concerns about difficult of penny wars to the attention of Campus Activities.